


Affiliate marketing is a great way to earn passive income

without having to develop your own products or offer

your own services, or as a way to generate additional

income from products that complement what you

already have to offer. But with that being said, getting

started with affiliate marketing can be a bit

overwhelming. So, let's look at 7 beginners steps to

affiliate marketing to get you started today.

1. Develop marketing streams

First things first, you need to develop marketing streams

to connect the affiliate product to your target audience.

Basically, you need a way to tell people about the

affiliate product or service and do a soft pitch, showing

them how that product or service could help make their

life better. That means using tools like social media and

a website or blog that gets regular traffic to market the

affiliate product.



2. Define your niche

Once you have a way to communicate with your target

audience, you need to define the affiliate marketing

niche that's the best fit for you. When selecting a niche,

it's best to choose something that is in line with your

existing businesses products or services, or something

you are passionate about. Some examples include

health and wellness, technology, or digital marketing.

3. Identify companies with affiliate programs in your
niche

Once you have defined your niche, it's time to identify

companies within that niche that have an affiliate

program. Make a list of all companies in your niche, and

then narrow that list down to the ones that would

complement your business or your affiliate marketing

strategy the best.



4. Create a target affiliate marketing program list

After you have a list of the best affiliate programs for you,

narrow it down even further. Choose 3 to 4 programs to

start with on your affiliate program journey. After you've

established yourself within those initial programs, you

can add more affiliate offerings to increase your earning

potential.

5. Create content that drives traffic

Now that you have the top affiliate programs you want to

market, you need to create content that will get your

target audience to learn about the product and, most

importantly, click on your affiliate link! Content could

include blog posts, social media posts, vlogs, or training

videos.

6. Leverage email marketing

One of the best ways to get clicks on your affiliate

marketing links is to leverage email marketing. Use your

website or blog as a mechanism to collect email

addresses by offering giveaways or valuable content



that requires registration. Then, use email marketing to

bring awareness to your affiliate products and increase

clicks on your links.

7. Evaluate your progress

Finally, evaluate your progress and join new affiliate

programs that fit within your niche. Affiliate marketing

programs will provide basic data like the number of

unique clicks on your link, make sure you use this

information to get an understanding of how successful

your affiliate marketing efforts are, and adjust your

strategy as needed. When you're ready, join new

affiliate programs to increase your income potential.


